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Establishment of an Administrative Tribunal  for Educational 
Institutions in Karnataka 

      he present system to deal with appeals 

regarding service matters of teachers is a 3-
tier system 

• District level Tribunals (Karnataka Education 
Administrative Tribunal; KEAT) headed by a 
judge for all teachers 

• Appeals on the above decisions at the level of 
Commissioner of Public Instruction/Collegiate 
Education level 

• Appeals against (2) at the level of Principal Secretary 

• Further Appeals are available at KAT and High Court for government employees 
and directly at the High Court for employees of aided institutions. 

This system needs to be replaced in view of key major constraints: 

1. Delays at each level of appeals – due to ever increasing number of work force 
and consequent increase of work load on officers adjudicating the appeals at each 
level 

2. Most of the time, the office/official/officer that passes the administrative order 
also acts as the appellate authority, reducing the chances of due and legally valid 
reliefs sought by the appellant. 

3. It is an accepted norm that administrative decisions are subjected to judicial review 
to ensure transparency. This way, the axiom, Justice to be done – Justice seen to be 
done, is also satisfied. 

Hence, there is an urgent need to replace this in-house appeals system by a more 
contemporary justice delivery system, offering teachers the same opportunities 
available for other government employees. 

The Tribunal may have the following organization and functions: 

Comprise 2 or 3 benches, one for primary and secondary education and the second 
for higher education 

• Each bench may comprise a judicial member and a reputed academician- 
administrator 

• Pensioners may also be included under the purview of the proposed Tribunal 

• The Tribunal may be organized similar to the other tribunals already functioning 

 



under the state government 

• Related provisions, if any, in the Karnataka Education Act or any other legislations 
need to be amended/replaced suitably to usher in this reform 

Relevance to NEP 

Judicial review is inbuilt into democratic system to protect the people from 
excesses of the executive. Following are some selected quotes from NEP regarding the 
importance of good governance for the success of its recommendations: 

0.6. This NEP is the first education policy of the 21st century, and aims to address 
the many growing developmental imperatives of this country. This Policy proposes the 
revision and revamping of all aspects of the education structure, including its regulation 
and governance, to create a new system that is aligned with the aspirational goals of 21st 
century education, while remaining consistent with India's traditions and value 
systems. The National Education Policy lays particular emphasis on the development 
of the creative potential of each individual, in all its richness and complexity. It is based 
on the principle that education must develop not only cognitive skills - both 
'foundational skills' of literacy and numeracy and 'higher-order' cognitive skills such as 
critical thinking and problem solving – but also social and emotional skills - also 
referred to as 'soft skills' - including cultural awareness and empathy, perseverance and 
grit, teamwork, leadership, communication, among others. 

5.10. The State/UT Government may adopt innovative formats, such as school 
complexes, rationalization of schools, (without in any way reducing accessibility for 
children) etc. for effective school governance, resource sharing and community 
building. The creation of school complexes, for example, could go a long way towards 
building vibrant teacher communities. The hiring of teachers to school complexes 
could automatically create relationships between schools across the school complex; it 
would also help ensure optimal subject-wise distribution of teachers, creating a more 
vibrant teacher knowledge base. Teachers at very small schools may not remain isolated 
any longer and may become part of and work with larger school complex communities, 
sharing community best practices with each other and working collectively and 
collaboratively to ensure that all children in the system are learning. School complexes 
could also share counsellors, technical and maintenance staff etc. to further support 
teachers and help create an effective community environment for learning. 5.11. In 
collaboration with parents and other key local stakeholders, teachers will also be more 
involved in the governance of schools/ school complexes, including as members of the 
School Management Committees/School Complex Management Committees. 

10.12. The new regulatory system envisioned by this Policy will foster this overall 
culture of empowerment and autonomy to innovate, including by gradually phasing out 
the system of 'affiliated colleges' over a period of fifteen years. The existing affiliating 
university will be responsible for mentoring its affiliated colleges so that they can 
develop their capabilities and achieve minimum benchmarks in academic, curricular, 



teaching and assessment; governance reforms; financial robustness; and administrative 
efficiency. By 2025, the maximum number of colleges that can be affiliated by a 

University shall not exceed 300; this can be achieved by creating new universities. By 
2035, all colleges currently affiliated to a university shall secure accreditation and become 
autonomous degree-granting colleges, through a concerted national effort. 

18.6. The higher education system must be restructured to promote: holistic 
educations, research in universities, include research and internships in the 
undergraduate curriculum, create faculty career management systems with due 
weightage to research, and bring in governance and regulatory changes that encourage 
faculty and institutional autonomy and innovation. In order to focus on research and 
promote research culture in all HEIs in an interrelated and coordinated fashion, there 
shall be a National Research Foundation (NRF) which would bring a quantum jump in 
funding and support for research. 

19. Effective Governance and Leadership for Higher Education Institutions : 19.1. 
It is effective governance and leadership that enables the creation of a culture of 
excellence and innovation in higher education institutions. The common feature of all 
world class institutions globally has indeed been the existence of strong self- 
governance and outstanding merit-based appointments of institutional leaders, which 
has truly enabled and nurtured such a culture. However, despite some exceptions like 
IITs and IIMs, many HEIs are yet to reach a stage of self-governance and merit-based 
appointment of leadership. Decisions related to many fundamental institutional issues 
have been centralised at the levels outside the institution, creating delays, inefficiencies, 
and suboptimal decisions. Colleges are unable to chart their own courses, controlled as 
they are by rigid bureaucratic norms of the affiliating University. All this deeply 
undermines the principle of local governance and the local pursuit of innovation and 
excellence. This must be addressed with urgency. 

20.4. There will be one common regulatory regime for the entire higher education 
sector, eliminating duplication and disjunction of regulatory efforts. A single regulator, 
the National Higher Education Regulatory Authority (NHERA), will be set up to 
regulate in a 'light but tight' and facilitative manner, meaning that a few important 
matters - particularly financial probity, good governance, and full online and offline 
public disclosure of all finances, procedures, faculty/staff, courses, and educational 
outcomes - will be very effectively regulated, while leaving the rest to the judgment of 
the HEIs, which is essential to institutional autonomy, innovation, and pursuit of 
excellence. 

8.6(c).To ensure that all schools follow certain minimal professional and quality 
standards, states/UTs will set up an independent, state-wide, body called the State 
School Standards Authority (SSSA) for the State/UT. The SSSA will establish a 
minimal set of standards based on basic parameters (namely, safety, security, basic 
infrastructure, number of teachers across subjects and grades, probity, and sound 
processes of governance), which shall be followed by all schools. This will bring down 
significantly the heavy load of regulatory mandates currently borne by schools. The 



 

framework for these parameters will be created by the SCERT for each 
state in consultation with various stakeholders, especially teachers and 
schools. Accreditation and self-audit will be used by the SSSA to 
implement these frameworks. 

Analytical comments 

Judicial review of executive actions is one of the globally tested 
checks and balances provided in the Constitution as an ultimate 
protective shield in the democratic fiber. Good governance is one of 
the principle verticals that the NEP has created to nudge the national 
education system towards acquiring global competencies. In a 
democratic set up, the intended services should be delivered to the 
stakeholders quickly and effectively. The sweeping transformational 
changes envisioned by NEP require efficient delivery systems, 
particularly in the service matters to save time and keep up with the 
time limits set and to avoid delays of deployment and empowerment of 
teachers and institutions. The existing system needs to yield place to a 
more democratic system of a Tribunal to avoid delays due to multiple 
layers of appeals and also possible prejudice due to the involvement of 
administrators as part of the review process. 

Additionally, an Administrative Tribunal acting like an Ombudsman, 
would sober all the stakeholders to be alert to avoid the displeasure of 
the judicial authority. 

Recommendations 

The state government should implement this recommendation to 
achieve several objectives: (a) prime the educational ecosystem to 
effectively implement the recommendations of NEP, (b) avoid delays 
due to multiple layers of appeals and avoid possible prejudice by 
withdrawing layers of administrative reviews to make the system more 
transparent. 

 


